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Juan could immediately tell that Nicole was lying. She wouldn’t be in such a rush
to get out of here if she had injured herself!

“No way! I’ll make him pay the price for treating you this way!”

Juan would not stand for anyone bullying his mother. Mommy worked so hard to
raise the three of us, after all. No one can touch her, not even daddy!

“Juan, listen to me. Let’s go!” Nicole tugged at Juan and chided sternly.

Juan thought about it and decided to prioritize bringing his mother to the hospital
to treat her injuries.

“Mommy, I’ll bring you to the hospital.”

“There’s no need. Mommy’s a doctor, remember? I can do it myself.”

Besides, I need to be more frugal!

Juan reluctantly brought her home and handed her the first aid kit.

He scrutinized her injury and brought her everything she needed before she
could ask.

Nicole felt that Juan was an understanding and caring boy.



After he took care of her wounds, he even made Nicole a glass of milk and said,
“Mommy, rest well. I’ll take care of things here.”

Nicole smiled when she saw that her son was such an obedient child.

When Juan was washing fruits in the kitchen, his smartwatch rang. He answered
it.

“Juan, I’m at Daddy’s office. Where’s Mommy?”

Juan sighed, “You were too late. Mommy got injured!”

“What?”

After Juan explained the situation to Kyle, an icy expression eerily similar to
Evan’s appeared on his face.

How dare Daddy injured Mommy? If it weren’t for the fact that I ran into a bad
guy who tried to kidnap me along the way and took too long to escape, I would’ve
reached daddy’s office long ago! I wouldn’t have let mommy get hurt!

Kyle stormed into Evan’s office angrily.

When Evan learned that Nicole had taken Kyle away at the office, he was about
to call Nicole to settle the score, only to see Kyle barging into his office.

“Kyle?”

“Why did you hit mommy?” Kyle demanded.

Evan’s eyes narrowed. Looks like Nicole complained to Kyle about me again!

Evan was astounded when he saw Kyle’s indignant expression. I’ve never seen
Kyle so angry before!



“I asked you why you hit her!” Kyle repeated his question in an icy tone.

John rushed over and explained, “Kyle, look around the office! Everything here
was destroyed by your Mommy. Your Daddy was angry…”

“He deserved it!” Kyle bellowed. If Daddy hadn’t given Mommy such a disgusting
cake, she wouldn’t have done anything like this!

Evan’s face fell. Kyle was still laughing when we were talking during dinner last
night. The moment he met Nicole, he treated me like an enemy! Looks like I can’t
let Kyle come into contact with that wench anymore!

“Send Kyle to the kindergarten and tell his teacher not to let him go before
dismissal!”

“Understood, Mr. Seet!”

“Let go of me! I’m not going!”

John was worried that Kyle would offend Evan and brought him out of the office
immediately. He coaxed him and dragged him all the way to the kindergarten.

When Nina found out about Nicole’s injury, she was fuming.

“It wasn’t him. Mommy fell down accidentally!” Nicole lied. She wanted to let the
matter rest so that none of her children would worry for her or get into
unnecessary trouble.

Maya sobbed, “Mommy, does it hurt?”

“What good would crying do?” Nina glared at her and stormed into Juan’s
bedroom.

“Juan Lane! How could you let Mommy get hurt like that?”



Juan turned around and frowned at Nina.


